Introduction
============

Giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs), mimicking the simplest cell-like structures, consist of topologically closed, two-dimensionally fluid elastic shells, which isolate their encapsulated aqueous core from the surrounding bulk (Walde et al., [@B49]). They provide a basic structural motif for biological compartmentalization allowing cells and organelles to maintain physically isolated, distinct aqueous environments in close proximity to each other. The membranous shell itself consists of two apposed monomolecular leaflets stabilized by a combination of electrostatic, van der Waals, and entropic "hydrophobic" forces. At the macroscopic level, membranes display a unique combination of elastic properties (Evans and Needham, [@B18]; Needham and Nunn, [@B35]; Bloom et al., [@B9]), which include large volume compressibility (∼10^9^ to 10^10^ N/m^2^) and area expansion (10^2^ to 10^3^ mN/m) moduli, and low bending rigidities (10^−19^ Nm). As a result, the vesicular membrane is (1) highly resistant to compression, (2) tolerates only a limited expansion in surface area (∼2--10%) prior to lysis at lateral tensions corresponding to 3--30 mN/m, and (3) exhibits a spectacularly broad range of bending-dominated shape fluctuations (e.g., flickering) at thermal equilibrium under constraints of fixed surface area and fixed volume (Lipowsky, [@B30]; Seifert, [@B38]), which give rise to a variety of shape transitions (Baumgart et al., [@B7]).

Weak external perturbations suffice to lift the equilibrium constraints of constant area to volume ratio, rendering membranes susceptible to an even broader range of large-scale morphological remodeling. For example, elevating vesicle temperature in certain cases induces a so-called budding transition where an initially spherical vesicle transforms -- via well-resolved prolate- and pear-shaped intermediates -- into one with a daughter bud, which remains connected to the reduced mother vesicle by a narrow neck (Berndl et al., [@B8]; Käs and Sackmann, [@B26]). In other examples, spherical vesicles assume oblate-shaped intermediates upon heating, ultimately transforming into more exotic discocytes and stomatocytes (Berndl et al., [@B8]). More recently, non-equilibrium transitions, such as those induced by pinching the membrane with optical tweezers, have been reported. The tweezer-induced tension drives the formation of cylindrical protrusions from the parent vesicle, which subsequently transform into a string of daughter vesicles, forming a "a pearl necklace" (Bar-Ziv and Moses, [@B4]). A key requirement for these (and other related) bending-mediated shape transformations is the generation of membrane asymmetry, which stems from a difference in area between the inner and outer leaflets of the bilayer (Döbereiner et al., [@B16]). Because lipid leaflets of the bilayer membrane are practically incompressible, any difference in the area of the two leaflets gives rise to bending-mediated deformations (Miao et al., [@B33]; Seifert, [@B38]). For instance, temperature-induced transitions result from subtle differences in thermal expansivities of the two leaflets. This in turn produces an area mismatch between the leaflets giving rise to the variety of predictable shape transitions summarized above. This extreme responsiveness of the closed lipid vesicles to external perturbations is invoked as a basis for the morphology or shape-dependent physiological activity in living cells (Berndl et al., [@B8]; Frolov et al., [@B21]).

A pervasive source of external perturbations is the presence of solutes in the aqueous ambient. Although water equilibrates over millisecond time scales across vesicular membranes with sufficiently fast kinetics (10^−2^ to 10^−3^ cm^3^/cm^2^ s), passive permeation of solutes (e.g., protons, ions, and neutral molecules) is strongly hindered (Deamer and Bramhall, [@B13]). As a result, gradients of pH, ionic strength and osmotic pressure arise between the compartmentalized volume and the surrounding bulk. The existence of such concentration gradients can become a source of external perturbation driving biologically relevant membrane deformations. For example, a gradient of proton concentration across the vesicular membrane can preferentially neutralize anionic lipids (e.g., phosphatidylserine or cardiolipin) in the leaflet facing the acidic aqueous phase. This in turn weakens the electrostatic repulsion between the headgroups of these lipids and decreases their effective area, generating area asymmetry. Acidic vesicular interiors (or exteriors) thus can lead to inward invagination (or outward protrusions), or the converse under basic conditions (Khalifat et al., [@B27]; Fournier et al., [@B20]).

In this same vein, osmotically driven water flow, from a bulk containing a low solute concentration to the vesicular compartment with a higher solute concentration, can provide an energetic input that can be transduced into mechanical membrane deformations. Specifically, water influx resulting from exposure to hypotonic media results in macroscopic swelling of GUVs. In the limiting case, when osmotically inflated vesicles stretch the membrane beyond its lysis tension, they rupture, or in certain cases, form transient pores through which solutes escape (Koslov and Markin, [@B28]; Zhelev and Needham, [@B54]; Sandre et al., [@B37]). Such pore formation provides a mechanism by which intravesicular pressure can be released and thus might have provided protection against osmotic bursting in a hypothetical primordial proto-cell devoid of specialized membrane proteins (Budin and Szostak, [@B11]). In modern cells, however, mechanosensitive channel proteins have evolved to help regulate osmotic gradients by coupling membrane permeability to membrane tension (Martinac et al., [@B32]; Yang and Sachs, [@B50]).

While these limiting case scenarios have been extensively studied over the past several decades, the coupling of morphology of membranes, especially multicomponent ones, with milder osmotic gradients of the kind that might occur in living cells, has received much less attention. Previously, Boroske et al. ([@B10]) reported that osmotically induced water efflux from vesicular confinements of simple zwitterionic lipid bilayers gives rise to a continuous, monotonic shrinkage of thin-walled (probably unilamellar) GUVs. In thick-walled or multilamellar vesicles, the authors demonstrate the appearance of tubular protrusions, which they suggest might herald incipient daughter vesicle generation by fission. Such complete fission of giant vesicles has been experimentally demonstrated for multicomponent lipid mixtures containing sterols under osmotic deflation (Döbereiner et al., [@B17]; Bacia et al., [@B3]).

In this study, we report observations of a diversity of vesicular behaviors obtained in single populations of multicomponent GUVs subjected to osmotic gradients. Osmotic gradients were generated using gradients of sucrose (or galactose) concentration. We used two distinct classes of lipid mixtures: (1) Prototypical raft-forming ternary lipid mixtures consisting of cholesterol, sphingomyelin and POPC, and (2) binary mixtures consisting of the higher-melting gel-phase DPPC (*T*~m~, 41°C) mixed with the fluid DOPC (*T*~m~, −2°C). Amongst the observed morphological changes, our findings include a qualitatively significant modulation of in-plane phase separation and a dramatic variety of out-of-plane deformations, with the most dynamic structures appearing in fluid L~o~/L~d~ mixtures. Specifically, we observe (1) vesicular fission and fusion; (2) fingering, tubulation and pearling; (3) involution and expulsion of internalized vesicles. Implications of these results for certain morphological behaviors of biological and model membranes are discussed.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Materials
---------

DOPC (1,2-dioleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine), DPPC (1,2-dipalmitoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine), GM1 (monosialotetrahexosylganglioside), sphingomyelin (chicken egg) and cholesterol were obtained from Carbosynth, Berkshire, UK. POPC (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine), Egg PC 99%, Rhodamine-DPPE (lissamine rhodamine B 1,2-dihexadecanoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine, triethylammonium salt; also abbreviated Rhodamine-DHPE) and Rhodamine B DOPE (lissamine rhodamine B 1,2-dioleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine) were from Avanti Polar Lipids, AL, USA. Fluorescein was acquired from Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA. Atto488-DPPE was purchased from Atto Tec, Siegen, Germany, while the lipid analog 5-TAMRA-J116S was a gift from Gary Jennings at JADO-tech, Dresden, Germany. Sucrose was from USB Corporation, Cleveland, OH, USA; galactose was a gift from Philip Chan, NTU, Singapore. Laurdan (6-dodecanoyl-2-dimethylaminonaphthalene) was purchased from Molecular probes, Invitrogen. All buffer chemicals were purchased from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany.

Preparation of giant unilamellar vesicles
-----------------------------------------

Dried lipid films containing 20 ng of lipids and 0.5% lipid-conjugated dyes were formed by drying lipid/dye chloroform solutions onto clean glass surfaces. GUVs were created by hydrating these films using sugar solutions (e.g. sucrose or galactose) at temperatures exceeding the chain melting temperature of the lipid mixtures. As DPPC possess the highest melting temperature of the lipids used in this study (41°C) (Yarrow et al., [@B51]), we conducted electroformation (Dimitrov and Angelova, [@B15]; Angelova et al., [@B1]) at 45°C to guarantee full fluidity of our lipid mixtures. Electroformation was conducted in a Vesicle Prep Pro chamber (Nan\]i\[on, Munich, Germany) fitted with conductive ITO glass slides, in which application of an AC current at 5 Hz and 3 V for 120 min produced GUVs of highly reproducible quality, yielding high abundance of 5--50 μm sized GUVs.

The selection of lipid mixtures was made on the basis of previously reported phase separation data, in the absence of net osmotic gradients, at 23°C (Veatch and Keller, [@B46]). The chosen lipid mixtures enabled studies of systems comprising S~o~/L~d~ domains (i.e., solid ordered/liquid ordered, referred to as "gel mixtures") or optically homogenous mixtures referred to as "raft mixtures," which have a propensity for L~o~/L~d~ phase separation (i.e., liquid ordered/liquid disordered). The gel mixtures were composed of DOPC/DPPC and the raft mixtures based on POPC/sphingomyelin/cholesterol. Both types of mixtures were also examined when containing the ganglioside GM1.

Imaging of giant unilamellar vesicles
-------------------------------------

5 or 10 μl aliquots of freely suspended membranes of sugar-encapsulating GUVs were studied at ambient temperature in eight-well chambers fitted with a coverslip bottom (Nunc, Rochester, USA). GUVs loaded with sugars readily sediment to the bottom of the chambers, facilitating long-term imaging of essentially immobilized GUVs close to the focal plane. We chose chambers over the conventional coverslip sandwiches for several reasons; (1) they reduce the risk of GUV deformation by mechanical pressure; (2) they afford large sample volumes, which reduces the possibility of inadvertent generation of significant osmotic imbalances due to solvent evaporation during extended experimental timescales (e.g., overnight); (3) they enable osmotic gradient generation in real-time; and (4) they allow solvent exchange, bilayer formation and even GUV formation directly inside the chamber. Osmotic gradients were produced by either exposing GUVs to a positive or negative concentration gradient, Δ*C* = (\[solute\]~outside~ − \[solute\]~inside~). *Positive* gradients were generated by adding appropriate volumes of solute solution, and *negative* ones by adding pure MilliQ water, to the external dispersion medium. Vesicles were monitored in real-time using wide-field deconvolution fluorescence microscopy. Imaging was conducted using a DeltaVision microscope (Applied Precision, Inc., WA, USA) fitted with a PLAPON 60XO/1.42 NA oil-immersion objective from Olympus, and DAPI, TRITC, FITC and CY5 Semrock filters (New York, USA). Images were processed using the ImageJ freeware (<http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/>) and the DeltaVision software Softworx 4.1.0.

Results
=======

Fluorescent phase markers
-------------------------

By incorporation of phase-sensitive, amphiphilic fluorescent dyes into GUV membranes, we were able to image in-plane phase separation dynamics concomitantly with out-of-plane morphological changes induced by osmotic gradients. Rhodamine-DPPE (Rho-DPPE; a photostable, widely used L~d~ phase marker; Baumgart et al., [@B7], [@B6]; Juhasz et al., [@B25]) and Laurdan (Harris et al., [@B23]), an ordered phase marker, were used as reference dyes in both homogenous and phase separated lipid mixtures. A selection of the dyes' partitioning preferences in a gel-forming GUV consisting of equimolar DOPC and DPPC lipids is illustrated by the fluorescence images shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. These images confirm the phase-sensitive partitioning preferences of Laurdan and Rhodamine-DPPE and show that Atto488-DPPE (488-DPPE) colocalizes with Laurdan in gel-containing systems. By the same method, we established that 5-TAMRA-J116S and Rho-DOPE decorate the L~d~ phase.

![**The partitioning behavior of three amphiphilic dyes in a DOPC:DPPC (1:1) GUV entrapping 1 M sucrose**. *Left* blue channel (Laurdan) and green cannel (488-DPPE) -- both staining the S~o~ phase. *Center* red channel (Rho-DPPE) and green channel (488-DPPE) staining the L~d~ and S~o~ phase respectively. *Right* red channel (Rho-DPPE) and blue channel (Laurdan) staining the L~d~ and S~o~ phase respectively. Scale bar: 10 μm.](fphys-03-00120-g001){#F1}

In-plane and out-of-plane morphological transformations in homogenous "raft mixtures"
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### In-plane phase separation in the presence of negative osmotic gradients

Establishing negative sugar gradients across GUV membranes (see [Materials and Methods](#s1){ref-type="sec"}), causes inflation of the intravesicular space due to water influx. We found that various microscopically homogeneous membranes (i.e., POPC/sphingomyelin/cholesterol based mixtures) respond radically to the onset of negative osmotic gradients by forming raft-mimicking, cholesterol-, and sphingomyelin-enriched L~o~ domains in the L~d~ phase surroundings, consisting primarily of POPC. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows an ensemble of GUVs composed of POPC:SM:Ch:GM1 (33:33:33:8), encapsulating 1 M sucrose under negative osmotic stress. The image reveals that individual vesicles display dramatically different phase separation characteristics ranging from optically homogeneous to various microscopic sizes of dye-enriched L~d~ phase domains. This variation of domain sizes is intriguing because the giant vesicles are likely to be of comparable compositions (within 5%). Moreover, osmolarity gradients are unlikely to initially vary across the vesicular population in single samples of large (5--50 μm) vesicles (Luisi et al., [@B31]). Based on these considerations, we deduce that the existence of the observed diversity in domain sizes must reflect a departure from the true equilibrium ground state, induced by the coupling of membrane phase separation (internal compositional degrees of freedom) with the osmotic and hydrodynamic forces generated due to the osmotic gradient.

![**The lower hemispheres of GUVs (deconvolved *Z*-stack) comprising POPC:SM:Ch:GM1 (33:33:33:8), which have been inflated by an osmotic stress at room temperature (1 M sucrose inside, MilliQ outside), are shown**. No phase separation was observed prior to sample dilution in MilliQ water. 0.5 mol% Rho-DPPE was used to label the L~d~ phase. Scale bar: 10 μm.](fphys-03-00120-g002){#F2}

### In-plane phase separation in the presence of weak positive osmotic gradients

The sequence of epifluorescence images shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the dramatic shape change and a characteristic vesicle involution that result from the onset of weak positive osmotic gradients. The gradient was generated by adding 10 μl of 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, to the sample shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, after osmotic equilibration had been established. Salient features of the osmotically induced vesicular structural transformations brought out by these data are described in turn below. *First*, immediately following the creation of positive osmotic gradient, the spherical vesicles deform producing elongated prolate-like morphologies. This deflated structure matches earlier theoretical predictions (Deuling and Helfrich, [@B14]) and the so-called re-entrant transition reported by Berndl et al. ([@B8]). It manifests the effect of curvature elasticity of vesicles under the conditions of the availability of excess membrane area, in our case, due to reduction in volume caused by efflux of water from the vesicular confinement. *Second*, an examination of the fluorescence pattern reveals an unusual extended phase separation pattern revealing a network of a fluorescence depleted rivulet-like phase in a strongly fluorescent background. In tense spherical vesicles, similar chemical compositions do not produce such extended domain morphologies. This indicates that the lateral phase separation is directly influenced by the macroscopic vesicular shape transformations, consistent with the expected coupling of elastic properties with local chemical compositions (Asciutto et al., [@B2]). Since the lipid-dye used has an affinity for the fluid phase, the dark rivulet-like structure can be ascribed to the L~o~ (or S~o~) phase.

![**A POPC:SM:Ch:GM1 (33:33:33:8) GUV undergoing deflation is shown in sequence**. Deflation was induced by addition of 10 μl of 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, into the sample illustrated in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Involution of the L~d~ phase (labeled with Rho-DPPE) resulted in the formation of an internalized daughter GUV. The image series shows the lower hemisphere of the vesicle (deconvolved *Z*-stack) at different time points. Scale bar: 10 μm.](fphys-03-00120-g003){#F3}

Despite their appearance, the shape characteristics of the branched, elongated domains of the discrete phase may indeed represent the L~o~ phase. Specifically, previous theoretical work predicts shape instability in phase-separating fluid systems resulting from competing interactions in constrained topologies (Seul and Andelman, [@B39]). This is because macroscopic equilibrium phase separation is expected when line tension is the sole determinant because it minimizes the phase boundary. In the presence of a competing repulsive interaction such as dipolar repulsion between molecules, the line tension effects are opposed, and modulated phases consisting of discrete domains (or stripes) appear and instabilities ensue (Seul and Andelman, [@B39]). One such instability occurs when circular domains become unstable to elliptical distortion, or when stripes rupture in constrained topologies (e.g., ellipsoidal phase space) producing branched domain structures such as we observe. Implicit in these observations is the unique property of raft phases in membranes, that they are not rigid, solid state domains. Rather, their essentially fluid character imparts to them the susceptibility to shape instabilities. Alternatively, the rivulet morphology we observe may represent S~o~ phase domains formed by reflecting an incipient phase change likely due to the topological constraints. Like the L~o~ phase, they exclude fluorescent markers that prefer disordered lipid phases. Moreover, they appear essentially immobile in long-term imaging. Because these characteristics may be shared by deformed L~o~ phases and S~o~ phases, we cannot conclusively differentiate between the two scenarios, L~o~ or S~o~ phase formation, for rivulet structures. The precise phase state of the rivulet structures notwithstanding, their emergence and extended character determined by their coupling to the macroscopic shape of the elastic membrane is notable.

### Vesicle involution in the presence of weak positive osmotic gradients

The image series shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} also illustrates a sequence of out-of-plane transformations observed in a single, deflating GUV. Water efflux creates negative intravesicular pressure, which leads to the involution of a daughter vesicle -- in this case from the homogenous, L~d~ (Rho-DPPE-labeled) phase of the mother membrane. Concomitantly with the vesiculation, we observe shrinkage of the mother vesicle area (see Video [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Supplementary Material). The rate and onset of involution depends on the strength of the osmotic gradient, ranging between seconds to minutes.

Involution occurs in raft mixtures regardless of their state of phase separation. In Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, initially inflated POPC:SM:Ch:GM1 (45:30:25:8) GUVs encapsulating saturated galactose solution, have been rendered floppy by the addition of 5 μl of 1 M sucrose solution to the sample bulk. The positive osmotic gradient so created is manifest in the deflated morphologies that result. Moreover, the images reveal the sequential production of involuted daughter vesicles. It is instructive to note that since daughter vesicles are formed via membrane inclusion, their interiors at first encapsulate the ambient bulk. This results in the osmotic gradient across the daughter membranes being initially identical, but inverted, to the gradient across the mother vesicle membrane. This inversion is also reflected in their tense boundaries immediately after involution and an accompanying onset of phase separation. This contrasts with the non-phase separated, homogeneous character of the daughter vesicles in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. These two cases present an interesting contrast, wherein heterogeneity in the daughter vesicle is induced from the homogeneous mother, by virtue of re-introduction of an osmotic gradient in the reverse direction in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Conversely, in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, a heterogeneous mother vesicle gives rise to a homogenous daughter, again via inversion.

![**Still images of daughter vesicle internalization resulting from negative intravesicular pressure in a POPC:SM:Ch:GM1 (45:30:25:8) GUV induced by the addition of 5 μl of 1 M sucrose to the aqueous (205 μl) bulk of a previously inflated GUV population**. The formed daughter vesicles are numbered in the images series for tracking purposes. Scale bar: 10 μm.](fphys-03-00120-g004){#F4}

Taken together, the appearance of dynamic processes, illustrated in Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, indicate that prominent out-of-plane transitions, reminiscent of endocytosis, can be induced in membranes of arbitrary compositions, simply by the introduction of osmotic gradients. These transformations also create topologically and biochemically distinct daughter vesicles with different interiors and with membrane compositions that may mirror or become different from their parent sources.

### Direct expulsion induced by negative osmotic gradients

Another remarkable phenomenon induced by negative osmotic gradients -- direct expulsion of intact internal vesicles -- is illustrated in the image series of Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. Here, a "vesosome" (a vesicle containing internalized vesicles), composed of POPC:SM:Ch:GM1 (45:30:25:8) and loaded with a saturated galactose solution, is seen to expel an internal vesicle to the ambient bulk. As a consequence of the negative osmotic gradient and attendant water influx, intravesicular pressure rises in all vesicles of the vesosomal structure. This internal hydrodynamic pressure as well as the mechanical pressure created by internal crowding within the GUV, we reason, triggers a dramatic translocation of the entire intact vesicle. Such translocation requires a transiently formed pore in the entrapping GUV membrane, which must dilate to accommodate the exiting vesicle while concomitantly deforming the expelled GUV (presumably due to the constraint placed on pore expansion by the sudden drop in intravesicular pressure caused by substantial volume loss). Upon complete expulsion, the spherical shape of the daughter vesicle is immediately recovered and instant healing of the transient pore can readily be observed (see Video [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Supplementary Material). Subsequently, all vesicles continue to gain volume, as an osmotic gradient is still in place. The extraordinary observation is that large microscopic pore formation -- under certain circumstances -- is favored over membrane fusion despite significant pressure being applied to all three vesicles. Direct expulsion is however not contingent on internal vesicle crowding and has been observed to be induced by hydrodynamic pressure alone (data not shown).

![**Direct expulsion of internalized GUV through a transient pore**. POPC:SM:Ch:GM1 (45:30:25:8) GUVs, loaded with a saturated galactose solution, were diluted with MilliQ water to establish an osmotic gradient. The GUVs were stained with Rho-DPPE and imaged at room temperature. Scale bar: 10 μm.](fphys-03-00120-g005){#F5}

Morphological transformations in phase separated "gel mixtures" subjected to osmotic stress
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The dynamics of osmotically induced phase separation and membrane morphology in gel-forming (fluid--solid) mixtures (i.e., DOPC/DPPC based mixtures) differ substantially from those of POPC/sphingomyelin/cholesterol based mixtures. Phase separation in gel-forming mixtures is present in the absence of osmotic gradients at room temperatures. This is not surprising since the S~o~ phase is immiscible with the surrounding fluid phase. Upon osmotic inflation and/or deflation the S~o~ phase domains do not coalesce (see Video [S3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Supplementary Material, showing the fine details of the S~o~ network in a DOPC:DPPC:GM1 (1:1:1) GUV entrapping 1 M sucrose, with a resolution below 0.5 μm). As a consequence of its S~o~ character, osmotic deflation of GUV containing gel-forming lipids, produces protrusions (both inward and outward) in response to diminishing GUV volume. The protrusions appear to be composed primarily of the L~d~ phase. The "rigid cage" composed of the S~o~ phase tightens around the fluid background, forcing excess L~d~ membrane to flex, as seen in the DOPC:DPPC (1:1) GUVs shown in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A. In many cases, these cylindrical protrusions become unstable, producing twisted rope-like morphologies. Inflation, on the other hand, produces perfectly spherical GUVs with rigid S~o~ rivulets on a fluid L~d~ background (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B, showing a DOPC:DPPC:GM1 (1:1:1) containing 1 M sucrose).

![**Giant unilamellar vesicles composed of DOPC:DPPC (1:1) exhibit So/Ld phase separation regardless of the presence or absence of osmotic gradients**. Experiments were performed at room temperature, at which separation was stable over the full time course of imaging. **(A)** Deflation of DOPC:DPPC (1:1) GUVs encapsulating 1 M sucrose was accomplished by adding 10 μl of 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, to an inflated GUV population. The disordered phase was labeled with 0.5% of the lipid analog 5-TAMRA-J116S. The image shows a deconvolved *Z*-stack of the whole vesicles. **(B)** An inflated DOPC:DPPC:GM1 (1:1:1) GUV, entrapping 1M sucrose, after swelling by addition of MilliQ water. The L~d~ phase was stained with 0.5% Rho-DPPE. (Adobe Photoshop was used for the cosmetic removal of out-of-plane artifacts that would have obstructed the view of the details of interest). Image shows a deconvolved *Z*-stack of the bottom hemisphere. Scale bars: 10 μm.](fphys-03-00120-g006){#F6}

Osmotically induced cylindrical deformations and their transition to pearled states
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies have documented another common shape deformation in which excess vesicle area gives rise to cylindrical tubule formation and their subsequent transformation into pearling states. The excess area is variously produced by exploiting differences in thermal expansivities of the membrane leaflets (and of water; Boroske et al., [@B10]) or by exogenously applying pressure using laser tweezers (Bar-Ziv and Moses, [@B4]) or nanoparticle adhesion (Yu and Granick, [@B52]). We observed these kinds of transitions under shifting osmotic gradients. Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} illustrates one such transition. Here, Rho-DOPE labeled (0.5%) egg PC GUVs encapsulating 300 mM sucrose and 100 μM fluorescein were diluted with MilliQ water. The onset of pearling began 45 min after the introduction of the gradient and took place on a time scale of seconds. We surmise that the late-stage tubulation and pearling corresponds to the reversal of the osmotic gradient as osmotically equilibrated GUV samples that are allowed to lose ambient water through evaporation (and thus increase the solute concentration in the ambient surrounding) will experience a weak, positive osmotic gradient.

![**Time series of Rho-DOPE stained (0.5%) POPC GUVs encapsulating 300 mM sucrose and 100 μM fluorescein diluted with MilliQ water**. Pearling of hollow tubes initiated after 45 min of incubation, presumably after the inversion of the osmotic gradient as a result of solute equilibration followed by sample evaporation. **(A)** Tubes just prior to the onset of pearling. **(B)** Intermediary tube-pearl state after 6 s. **(C)** Pearled state after 23 s. Scale bar: 20 μm.](fphys-03-00120-g007){#F7}

Vesicle rupture and membrane fusion in the presence of ions
-----------------------------------------------------------

The presence of ions in the hydration solvent (e.g., by buffers or CaCl~2~) during GUV formation hampers overall GUV formation regardless of the preparation method used. When using raft mixtures, nested vesicles, GUV clusters as well as bilayer formation is frequently encountered. Tubulation often occurs during spontaneous formation, which is believed to be an effect of hydrodynamic flow (Yuan et al., [@B53]). Moreover, we repeatedly observe membrane merger between neighboring and/or internal GUVs as a way to accommodate an increasing vesicle volume during inflation perpetuated by negative osmotic pressure (data not shown). Another common outcome in these systems is GUV rupture, as GUVs entrapping ions are unable to rapidly reach osmotic equilibrium by diffusion of ions across the lipid bilayer. This event is always followed by supported bilayer formation.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we subjected model GUV membranes to ionic and non-ionic osmotic gradients. The GUVs we used consisted of a variety of multicomponent lipid mixtures, which produce co-existing fluid--fluid (L~d~/L~o~) or fluid--gel (L~d~/S~o~) phases. The effects of both positive and negative osmotic gradients were investigated. Using a sensitive CCD camera and wide-field fluorescence deconvolution microscopy, we were able to image osmotically induced in-plane and out-of-plane membrane deformations over extended periods of time without inflicting apparent photo-oxidation of lipids (Yuan et al., [@B53]). Under these conditions, a host of macroscopic membrane modulations were captured "in the act" of vesiculation, fingering, tubulation, "pearling," raft formation, as well as direct expulsion of intact vesicles. We found that vesicle morphologies can be drastically altered in the presence of even weak osmotic gradients that arise from as little as 5 mM difference in solute concentration across the membrane. Precise strengths and direction of the imposed osmotic gradient and details of membrane chemical composition determine the types of deformations that ensue. Previously, comparable membrane deformations have been reported in GUVs by utilizing temperature as sources of external perturbations (Veatch and Keller, [@B45], [@B47],[@B48]; Veatch et al., [@B44]; Sakuma and Imai, [@B36]) or pH (Khalifat et al., [@B27]). It has also been shown that similar deformations can also be achieved by altering the membrane composition by incorporation of curvature-inducing sterols (Bacia et al., [@B3]) or selective solubilization using detergent interactions (Staneva et al., [@B40]; Muddana et al., [@B34]).The ability of osmotic gradients to reproduce large-scale membrane deformations suggests how physicochemical processes, that underscore spatio-temporal membrane organization, can be modulated by coupling with osmotic gradients to produce complex behaviors.

The morphological transformations we observed under negative and positive osmotic stress in GUVs of fluid composition, i.e., 2D phase separation into ordered domains, have previously been observed only under conditions that shift the compositional requirement for a phase transition point, for example by lowering the temperature (Baumgart et al., [@B5]; Veatch et al., [@B43]; Uline et al., [@B41]). In non-phase separated mixtures, negative gradients gave rise to phase separation that proceeded with different kinetics, apparently dependent upon vesicle diameter, as evidenced by the variety of different domain sizes that could be observed in a single field of vesicles. Since no change in composition occurs in these GUVs during the observation time (by fission or fusion), we can hypothesize that internal pressure that inflates the vesicle thereby exerts a force on the membrane that effectively substitutes for a decrease in temperature. The effects of pressure on phase separation are currently under investigation in our lab in more detail.

When deflating the above mentioned sample by an ionic osmotic gradient, more rigid domains formed, which appeared to force the remaining fluid regions of the membrane to involute and reduce the total membrane volume.

Vesicle fusions observed upon inflation of GUVs in the presence of ions, are highly reminiscent of certain cellular behaviors that have been documented, or postulated to occur during membrane trafficking between cellular compartments. For example, formation of the autophagosome, a double-membraned vesicular organelle responsible for degradation of cytoplasmic contents and aged organelles (Levine and Kroemer, [@B29]), is thought to originate at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane, via protrusion of membrane "flanges" which ultimately engulf an enclosed space. It is known that autophagy can be induced by calcium released from the ER lumen after induction by various agents (Harris et al., [@B23]). With regard to our observations, local calcium gradients across the ER membrane would be an interesting explanation if indeed local osmotic gradients of ions such as calcium could provide an initial driving force for the extreme membrane bending and fusion that is required to produce such compartments.

Other unconventional membrane transformations and exchanges ("heterotypic contacts") have been proposed, e.g., that between mitochondria and the ER (Fagone and Jackowski, [@B19]; Chipuk et al., [@B12]), in addition to the more established membrane contact sites between different compartments, like that between ER and the nuclear membrane, or Golgi vesicles (van Meer and Sprong, [@B42]; Holthuis and Levine, [@B24]). Lipid exchange is thought to occur at these points, although the mechanisms have not been fully established. The effects of local osmotic gradients, such as described here, might generate physical conditions which foster close approach of these heterotypic membranes facilitating molecular exchange by transient membrane-membrane fusion. Indeed, fusion of vesicles was one of the behaviors that we observed to be triggered by negative osmotic stress.

Finally, membrane protrusions like those observed in gel-forming mixtures under positive osmotic stress we suggest are reminiscent of the finger-like projections that have been proposed to occur at non-ordered regions of the plasma membrane (Goswami et al., [@B22]). It may be that osmotic stress possibly introduced by ion flows could play a role in giving an impetus to the formation of such membrane protrusions.

While a wide range of membrane compositions under the influence of osmotic gradients are clearly capable of undergoing surprisingly varied and extreme morphological behaviors in both 2D and 3D, membranes that bound real-world cellular compartments do so under the influence of a complex array of accessory proteins. In a pre-biotic era, however, it may have been the case that osmotic gradients provided sufficient force to create relatively complex membrane-bound compartments that might have given a thermodynamic advantage to any proto-cell that created them, for example by entrapping simple organic molecules in a confined space. Whether or not this actually happened, we propose that osmotic gradients could at least give an impetus that would be capable of kick-starting membrane trafficking and vesiculation events even in modern cells.
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###### 

Video of Figure 3; A POPC:SM:Ch:GM1 (33:33:33:8) GUV undergoing deflation induced by addition of 10 μl of 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 into the sample illustrated in Figure 2. Involution of the L~d~ phase results in the formation of an internalized GUV. The image series show the bottom hemisphere of the vesicle (deconvolved *Z*-stack). Scale bar: 10 μm.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Video of Figure 5; direct expulsion of an internalized GUV through a transient pore. POPC:SM:Ch:GM1 (45:30:25:8) GUVs, loaded with a saturated galactose solution, were diluted with MilliQ water to establish an osmotic gradient. The GUVs were stained with Rho-DPPE and imaged at room temperature. Scale bar: 10 μm.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

A DOPC:DPPC:GM1 (1:1:1) GUV, labeled with Rho-DPPE was loaded with 1 M sucrose and subjected to an negative osmotic gradient to induce swelling. The video illustrates the rigidity of S~o~ domains and serves as a comparison to the dynamics of the dark rivulets shown in video S1.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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